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Dave Van Noy called the meeting to order at 6:33 PM  
 
A quorum was present. 
Board Members: President Dave Van Noy; Vice President Rick Rossier;  Treasurer Jennifer Cutler; 
Secratery David Cole on conference call. 
Sandie Miller was present representing Neighborhood Partners Management 
 
Acceptance of the Q2 July 16, 2020, meeting minutes via email.  Acceptance motion made by David 
Cole, seconded by Jennifer Cutler, approved by all. 
  
Jennifer Cutler presented the Treasurer’s report: Review of the 3rd Quarter Financial Reports.  
Discussed the maintenance bank accounts, will retain both maintenance accounts separately for 
managing the upcoming special assessment for the flood control engineering study.  Discussed the 
special project costs and timing for completion (Phase 1 fencing staining, Phase 2 fencing installation).  
Acceptance motion made by Dave Van Noy, seconded by Rick Rossier, approved by all. 
 
Sandie Miller presented the Management report  
The current A/R dues are $4,455; past due is $472.32.  Notice of past due amount is being given. 
Currently there are: 26 - Homeowner residents, 20 – Rentals, and 8 – Weekend residents  
Discussed Property Owners Insurance,  a l l  a re  current, but coverage issues are being resolved with 2 
owners. 
Discussed concerns: 
➢ Tree trimming was discussed regarding concerns identified on Ethic Lane. 
➢ The landscape company is incurring complaints about their service, it is being communicated to 

the firm with specific expectations of improvement.  
➢ Damage to the curb at 3513 Myth will be addressed. 
➢ Discussed potential CCR violations with two rental properties, the issues will be addressed with the 

owners where there are discrepancies. 
 

Mitchell and Morgan Engineering will be contacted to update the engineering flood study proposal, the 
special assessment approved at the Annual HOA Meeting is being prepared and will be sent out for 
collection by December 1. 
 
Discussed the 2020 projects finished to date: Brush clearing at the fence line behind Culture Lane, the 
damaged Call Box replacement and the pressure cleaning of the entrance columns & mailboxes.   
Also reviewed the unfinished planned 2020 projects: staining of the Phase 1 fencing, installation of the 
Phase 2 fencing, and installation of drainage between building on Ethic, Fable and Culture. 
Plan to complete the Phase 1 fence staining by end of October, Install Phase 2 fencing in early 
December and install the drainage between buildings on Ethic and Fable once the bid costs are 
confirmed. 
 
New Business: discussed the gate access methods available.  New RFID cards are available, and a 
letter will be sent to owners for them to place orders to purchase the new devices.  There was much 
discussion about how to phase out the “click command”  openers, and whether it is even necessary.  The 
issue of the old click command devices is yet to be determined. 
Reviewed the proposed 2021 Budget by line item.  Rick Rossier motioned to approve the proposed 
budget, and Dave Van Noy seconded the motion.  The proposed budget was approved by all.   
2021 projects are Phase 2 fence staining, and gate operator replacement.  Additional bids will be 
sought for the gate operators, and splitting the project into phases will be evaluated once all bids are 
received. 
      
   
Meeting Adjourned at 8:40 PM  


